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� Olllcrge far Insertlon under this head is One ])Qllar 
a line for each insertion. 

Weldless Cold·drawn Steel Boiler and Hydraulic 
Tubes. Leng & Ogden. 212 Pearl St., N. Y.  

t 
A young German Chemist, Phil Dr., arrived from Ger

many a few weeks ago, desires a situation. Good refer
ences. Address Barbordt, 1,817 Boehn St., St.LoUiS, Mo. 

For Fly Wheels and Pulleys, all kinds and sizes, ap.. 
ply to watts, Campbell & Co., Newark, N.J. 

J titttfifit �mtritau. 395 

these subsequently filled with crystalline carbonate of ply a tube used as a pen, having in it a yery fine needle, 
lime, or other substance. whose point has a very rapid motion (of ,'. of an, inch) 

(13) D. H. D. says: How can I set a 21 inch in and out the tube or pen; the needle receives its mo· 
turbine water wheel in a quicksand bottom to a depth tion from a little electric engine monnted on the upper 
of say 2 feet into the quicksand? If I once g�t the end of t�e tube, and having attached to it two fiexib�e 

(1) E. N. asks: 1. Can old work be re-kal. box down and the wheel set, how can I hold it down? conductmg cords, that cond�ct t�e current. of electn· 
The fiuid sand pushes it np just as water pushes up an I 

CI�y f;om the battery t�at dnv�s It. You sIDlply write 
somined? A. Yes, unless too much smoked: in which 

empty barrel A. You must weight the box suffiCIent. Wlt� It (as you would ,;,thpen?,l), on waterproof paper, 
case it will be nec'essary to wash the wall first. 2. havlng the needle poInt agaInst the par'er' and the ly to kee it down. , . . .. , How can a new patch of plastering in old work be kal- p writmg consIsts of an Immense number of perfora. 
somined so the old and new wall will look nnifonn? (14) D. F. H. asks: How can I construct tions very close together, caused by the rapid motion 
A. Make the kalsomine somewhat thicker than usual, an electric apparatus for blasting purposes? A. Ar· of the needle piercing the paper; this motion is so 
and if necessary apply severa] coats. Ceilings should range two pieces of copper wire about 3 inch�.s long, rapid that it does not interfere with the movement of 

Manufacturers of Fruit Preserving Machinery please be painted. and rather stout, say No. 16 gauge, side by side, and the point over the paper. Now all that is necessary is 
address E. T. Martin, Box 204, New Brunswick. N.J. (2) J. W. G. writes: I want to make some' parallel, but separated, and insulated by a strip of wood to moisten one sideof this waterproof papeT with some 

Lipsey "Reliable" Wrench; strong, convenient. Best. photo-chromos. Will y�u tell me through your valuable' similar in size and shape to an ordinary lucifer match; fiuid color, and enough of the color will strike through 
Roper Caloric Engine Manuf.C o., 91 Washi�ton St.,N.Y. columns what will make the paper transparent? A. bind them finnly by wrapping with cotton thread, and the perforations to print one sheet after another of or-

Ice Machines. Clayton & Cook, Daretown, N. J. Allow the photograph to remain in water until thor- to the two upper ends solder a shred of platinum, or ·dinary paper placed under it, and then pressed in a· 
oughly soaked, then place it between blotting paper, piece of fine platinum wire, so that it will be in circuit commor, letter press. 2. Was the enclosed specimen Corliss Engine Builders, with Wetherill's improve· b h tw . tbi tit t th 

ments, Engineers, Machinists, Iron Founders, and Boiler and let it remain until just damp enough to be pliable. etween t e o copper WIres; s cans u es e made by its means? A. No. 
M R I&C C Then coat the face ofthe picture with,good starch "fuse," and, when the insulated copper wires, called 

(1J8)H R &C 't C ld 1 akers. obt. Wetheril . 0., hester, Pa. leading wires, are connected with its two lower ends, it . .  o. wn e: ou you p easel 
Hearing Restored.-Great invention by one who was paste and lay, face down, on, the glass. Commence in is placed in the cartridge and surrounded with powder; infonn us by what plan we could remove the lime from' 

deaf for 20 years. Send stamp for particulars. Jno .Gar- the center of the picture and rnb outward toward the all that is necessary to fire is simply to connect the our water which we feed our steam boiler with, as' 
more, Lock Box 90" Covington, Ky. edges to dispel all air and excess of paste, care being there I'S considerable deposit of it each time we clean' '" two ends of the leading wires with a galvanic battery, 

" Our Pet" Scroll Saw, Lathe, Anvil, Vise, Drill, and observed not to get paste on the back of the print. composed of one or more cells of Grove's battery, when the boiler out? A. The best way to cure this evil is to' 
Grinder, $10; with tools and extras, $12. W.X.Stevens While rubbing keep' the paper damp with a sponge. use waterthatis free from lime' but as this cannot al 

When dry lay on a heavy coat of castor oil, and after a the platinum shred immediately becomes white hot,and b b d, h I
' 

d I 
-' 

East Brookfield, Mass. See illustration, page 874. ignites the powder. w
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The Niles Tool Works, Hamilton, 0., have second- timern'll off the excess at oil witha cloth. After stand-
band Machine Tools In first class order for sale. ing a day or two it may be colored. Cover the back (15) G. MeN. asks for a recipe for making this is tonm the water through two boilers;thefirst,in 

Electrical Goods of every description. Annunciators, with a thin plate of glass, and bind the edges. gelatin, such as is nsed in making moulds for casting which the water is heated to boiling point, serves as It 
B ells,Magnet •• Batteries,Wlre,etc. Finger,Risteen& (3) F. H.B. asks:, How can I make or ob. pla.ter of Paris ornaments ? A. They are made of trap for the lime, and the water is pumped from this to' 
Co., Melro"", Mass. ... ,good glue dissolved in hot water containing from five the other boiler, which furnishes steam. Can you not = tain a Clay or other suitable substance for modelling, 

Bound Volumes of the Scientific American.-I have which will not crack on drying? A. Try adding a little to Jlfteen per cent of glycerin. Glue thus made, on collect sufficient rain water to feed your boiler? 
on hand about 100 bound volumes of the Scientific Amer- 'glycerin to the clay paste. cooling, gelatinizes, but does not dry or harden. (29) C. W. D. asks: In makillg a pony tele-
lean, which I will sell at $1 each, to be sent by express. (4\ O. N. asks for a recipe for destroving (16) J. F. T. says: I have a 120 tOll schoon- graph sounder or relay, the bobbins or arms of the 
John Edwards, P .O.Box 773, N. Y. 'J J' er. It is necessary for me to go into many small bar- magnet to be i inch long and % or % inch diameter, 

The Best Mill in the World, for White Lead, Dry, vermin on trees and plants? A. The solution obtained bars, where I have great difficulty, in getting out on ac what diameter should the iron anns be, and what num. 
Paste, or Mixed Paint, Printing Ink, Chocolate, PariS by agitating together a quantity of water and recently count of light winds. Could I have a small steam en- ber wire, and how many courses, must I use to give 
White, Shoe Blacking, etc., Flour, Meal, Feed, Drugs, slaked lime, and pennitting the mixture to stand for a gine put in, which would not take up much room, that strong clicks? A. The iron anns of the magnet are Cork, etc. Charles ROSS, Jr., WIlUamsburgh, N. Y. few hours in a covered vessel, is said to be excellent would drive my vessel about 4 or 5 miles per hour? A. called cores, and if the spools are i inch long and % 

Boilers set with the Jarvis Furnace will burn screen- for this purpose, and very cheap. It may be sprayed You could have auxiliary steam power, with a screw inch diameter, they should each be made of a piece of 
ings and little soft coal without blower. on and around the twigs, using a small syringe with a that could either be hoisted or disconnected from the soft round iron, 1 inch long and;:l inch diameter; and 

Bishop Stave·SawingMachine for Tightwork.Novelty finely perforated rose nozzle. A decoction of the dried engine. By inserting a notice in our "Business mod the spools should be formed of six or eight layers of' 
Iron Works, Dubuque. Iowa, sale manufacturers. It leaves of the Sumac tree is also said to preserve vines Personal " oolumn, .you will doubtless obtain estimates No. 30 copper wire, either silk or cotton insulation, for' 
makes the best stave, uses less timber, cuts with thE!' and plants from the attacks of insects. The applica- from reliable builders-or you can entrost the matter to a sounder, and of from twelve to fourteen layers of No .. 
grain, and malIes 6,000 to 9,000 per day. We also build tion must be repeated occasionally. Besides these, suI- an expert. 36 copper wire (silk insulation), for a relay. Banel Machinery for .• Slack Work," Gauge Lathes, etc. phur, alkaline sulphides. calcium sulpho-carbonate, etc., (17) C D W 't I tt k Send us your address for circulars. are used with satisfactory results. • • • wn es: wan 0 ma e a (30) J. A. C. writes: 1. Win you please iu-compound magnet of five on six, lind I have some bars fonn me what number of copper wire I should use to' Noise·Quieting Nozzles for Locomotives, Steamboats, (5) P. E. T. asks what the solution is, of very good spring steel. Will it do, or must I use form the outdoor line connecting two telephones,about etc. T .Shaw, 915 Ridge Ave., Philadelphia, Pa. which is used for crystalizlng grasses, bouquets, etc. ? cast steel? A. Spring steel after it has been hardened 200 feet apart, the helix fanned of No. 36 insulated For New JIlustrated Catalogue of Foot Lathes, Scroll A. Use strong solution of gum arabic, white sugar, and in water, will magnetize very well wire wound on (fa" x 411) round steel magnets? 1L Saws, Small Steam Engines and Amateur's Tools, send salt. 

' 
(18) J. W. R. asks: 1 Which is the better Use No. 16 Brown and Sharpe's gauge, of either iron or stamp to Chase & Woodman,Newark, N. J. 

(6) E. T. H. writes: What can I do t okeep positive pole fora single acid battery, II carbon plate Or copper wire. 2. Also if the copper wire outdoor should Shaw's Mercury Gauges, U. S. Standard of Pressure. my hair from turning red? A short time ago itwas of a a platinized silver plate? A. A platinized silver plate. be insulated or not? A. Naked wire, on glass insulators, 915 Ridge Ave., Philadelphia, Pa. black color, but it is now fading into a reddish tin2e, 2. Which gives the better results, a bichromate of pot- will answer. 3. Also, should I use two wires or ground 
Bolt Forging Mach. & Power Hammers a specialty. A. The red color may have been caused by free alkalies ash solution or sulphuric acid solution? A. That will connections? A. Use ground connections, if they con

S�nd for Circulars. Forsalth & Co., Manchester, N. H. in the oil or pomatum used, or the excessive use of depend on the style of battery in whIch the solution is sist of either gas or water pipes; if not, use two main 
For Town & Village use, Comb'd Hand Fire Engine & these m waShing. Apply occasionally cologne water used: bichromate (If potash, or chromic acid, in a weak lines. 

Bose Carriage, $850. Forsalth & Co., Manchester. N. B. mixed with a little vinegar of cantharides, and keep solution of sulphuric acid, is best for the Grenet bat- (31) J. W. N. asks (1) for a simple method, 
Johs T. Noye & Son. Buffalo, N. Y. , are Manufactur- the scalp clean'by the use of .a stiff brush. tery, whereas a weak solution of sulphuric acid is bet- of treating or tanning sheep skins intended for glove 

ers of Burr MIU Stones and Flour Mill Machinery of all (7) C. C. asks: How can a trace of sewage ter for the Smee b!1ttery. 3. How can I platinize oop- leather? A. The skinA are first soaked in water and 
kind/!, and dealers In Dufour & Co.'s Bolting Cloth. be detected in well water without going to a costly an- per? A. Have it silver plated, then roughen with ll'la· handled, and are then hung up in a close warm room to 
Send for large illustrated catalogu e. alysis? What is the nearest distance a cesspool should tinum black. putrefy. The exudation is afterwards scraped off, and 

Power & Foot Presses, Ferracute Co., Bridgeton,N. J. be to a well'50feet deep? A. Add to a sample of the (19) J. D. S. asks how to determine the the skins are steeped in milk of lime for a month or 
Solid EnIery Vulcanite Wheels-The Solid Original recently drawn water enough solution of potassium slip of side wheels in steamers? A. If you know the six weeks, after which they are smoothed on the fleshy 

Emery Wheel-other kinds imitations and inferior. pennanganate to impart to it a faint pinkish tinge. If distance the vessel runs for a certain number of revo- side by a sharp knife. They are now to be steeped in 
Cautmn.-Our uame Is stamped In full on all our best the coloration disappears immediately, or within half Intions of the engine, the difference between the dis. a bath of bran and water, where they undergo partial 
Standar.\l.Heltlng;Packlng, and Bose. Buy that only. an hour, the water may generally be considered unfit tance passed over by the center of pressure of the fennentation and become thinner in substanc� .. 1m
The besHs the cheapest. New York Belting and Pack- for drinking and cooking purposes. One grain of the wheel and the above is the slip. mersion and agitation follow in a bath composM of 3 
lug Company, 87 and 83 Park Row, N. Y. permanganate will distinctly color 1� gallons of pure (20) J. W. and M. H. ask for opinions on lbs. alumand4 lbs. salt,dissolved in water, per 130 skins. 

Steel Castings from one lb. to five thousand lbs. In- water. Make a saturated solution (in cold water) add 1 the following assertions: 1. It is not actually necessary Anothe.r washing in another bran and water bath suc
valuable ior strength an(l. durability. Circ,ulars free. fiuid oz. of this to 6 fiuid ozs. of the water to be tested, in long stroke expausive engines to open the exhaust ceeds, and the skins are then trodden in a wooden tub 
l'Ittsburgh Steel Casting Co .. Pittsburgh, Pa. and set it aside for 24 hours; a turbidity or curdy pre- valve before the stroke is completed. A. It is usually with a solution of eggs in water, previously well beaten 

For Best Presses, Dies, and Frnit Can Tools, Bliss & cipitate indicates the presence in the water of organic desirable. 2. It is more necessary to close the exhaust 

I 
up to give them a gloss. The pelts are then drained, 

Williams, cor. of Plymouth and Jay Sts., Brooklyn, N.Y. impurities. See p. 296, vol. 36, SCIENTIFIC bEru:CAN. valve a trifle before the stroke is completed in order to dried, and then smoothed with hand ir�ns. 2. Also, 
Evaporate a quantity of the water to dryness and heat cushion the piston. A. A certain amount of cushion is how to color the same? A. Stretch the skmsand brush 

Hydraulic Presses and Jacks, new and second hand. the residue slowly to redness, noting at the time the generally desirable. 3. It is customary in Corliss en- them with any strong liquid dye of the proper color, 
Lathes and Machinery for Polishing and Bufllng metals. character of the residue and odors. It is not safe to gines to open the exhaust valves late in order to make used for cloth dyeiJig. E. Lyon & Co.,,470Grand St., N. Y. trust the water from wells located within 200 feet of a them close early. A. You are wrong. (32) W. W. asks for the particulars as to For the best Gate Valves of all kinds, apply to D. cesspool 
Kennedy & Co., 88 John St .. N. Y. (21) R. H. C. asks: What is thp, proper 90- the process that is adopted in New York for bending 

(8) L. F. says: Parties here are selling an lution for a battery composed of carbon and zinc with- the plumber's seamless lead traps, that are made from' 
Boulter's Superior Mnftles, Assayers and Cupellers article for cleaning windows, etc., which resembles out the use of the porous cup usually used therewith? 2 inch and 4 inch lead soil pipe? A. A new apparatus' 

Portable Furnaces, Slides, Tile, Fire Brick and Fire Clay whiting. Itis made into balls and colored. Can whit- A. In a battery composed of a plate of zinc, faced by has been devised for bending pipes, which is probably 
for sale. 1,609 North St., Philadelphia, Pa. ing be pressed into balls, and how is it done? A. We one or more plates of carbon, a solution of the suI- u�ed in theinstances you refer to. The pipe i� filled' 

.. Little All Right," the smallest and most perfect Re- have not seen the preparation referred to. Whiting phate of mercury in the proportion 6f ten grains of the WIth water under heavy pressure. and the tube IS then' 
volver In the world. Radically new both In,prlnclple and can be pressed into balls by moistening it with t11in sulphate to the ounce of wat�r may be used; or a weak bent without its trickling or becoming otherwise in, 
operation. Send for circular. All Right Flreanns Co., gmn water. solution of bichromate of potash or chromic acid in jured. 
Lawrence, Mass., U.S.A. (9) Onyx asks for a good flavor for cigars? water, to which is added one twentieth of its weight of (33) D. F. asks how to make mercuriall 

For Solid Wrought Iron Beams, etc., see advertiae- A. Try cascarilla bark or vanilla bean. sulphuric acid. soap ? A. Beat into a homogeneous maRS in a mortar 
ment. Address Union Iron Mills, Pittsburgh, Pa., for Cast1Je soap 1 lb • P otochloride of merc % a 
lithograph, etc. (10) T. E. asks for a recipe for making a �2) C. R. P. says: I have a steamboat 53 . . ' . .  r ury, z., 

Felt of every description for Manufacturers' purposes, cheap sealillg wax? 'A. Resin 4 Ibs., shellac' 2 lbs., feet long, 10 feet beam, draught 17 inches. It has side dlssolved m 4 ozs. of alcohol 

especially adapted for P�lng. can be furnished In any Venice turpentine and red lead, each, 1% lbs. Mix anA wheels each 6 feet 6 inches diameter; paddles 3 feet (34) M. B. asks how to remove yellow iron 
thickness, size, or shape. Tingue, House & Co., Manu- melt. long. How wide should the paddles be. and how deep stains from linen? A. Use hydrochloric acid or hot so-
facturers. Salesroom,69 Duane St., N. Y. Factory at in the water should they rnn to get the best speed? hItion of oxalic acid, washing well in wann water af-
Glenv!1le, Conn. (11) O. W. O. writes: The water we are There are two engmes 6 x lB inches geared to run two I terwards. 

Improved W'bod-workingMachinery made by Walker using for domestic purposes comes from It river on and one third revolutions to the wheel's one. A. Make (35) C. L. says: 1. Will you please tell me 
Bros., 73 and 75 Laurel St., Philadelphia, Pa. which are several woodworking establishments, and our the paddles from 6 to 8 inches wide. and immerse them what is meant in note 4, p. 251, of SCIENTIFIC AMERI-wood pulp mill is above the locality whence the water from 12 to 14 inches. CAN of October 20, 18771 In de3cribing how to make C. C. Phillips, 4,048 Girard Ave., West Phila., manu- supply is taken. The water is drawn from a wooden 
factures Vertical and other Burr Mills adapted to ali tank containing three feet of coarse gravel, the supply (23) J. A. K. asks how to remove ink stains an induction coil, it says, "use fo� scCOnd

h
ary coil 

kinds of grinding; also Portable Flouring Mills. . . d from clothing? A. Wash fi.st with pure water, then enough
" 

wire to. brmg outside of C
.
Oil 2 inc es. from commg m un er thl') gravel, and the suction pipe of a • 

I Wind Engines, for general use, where economy and common double plunger pump being inserted above the with soapy water, and lastly with lemon juice, but if cover. What IS meant by the outSIde of the coIl, and 
regulate power is required. Estimates given and print- gravel or filter (capacity of pump 12'L gallons for each old use oxalic acid and wash well afterwards. what by cover? A. You should read core, not cover. 
ed Instructions furnished. Territory wanted. Apply to 7'� • 2. About what number of feet will it take, proportion-
S. W . Kennedy, 516 Fairmount Ave., Philadelphia, Pa. revolution or complete out and return stroke of both (24) D. P. asks: Do you thmk that the use ally, to make an induction coil (for primary No. 16, secplungers). From this pump the water is distributed. of petroleum as a preventive of scale is likely to cause ondaryNo.32)1 A. The proportion of primary to sec-Skinner Portable Engine Improved, 2 1-2 to 10 H. P. This arrangement has been going over a year without foaming in the boiler? A. No. ondary wires depends upon the size of core used and Skinner & Wood, Erie, Pa. the gravel in the filter ever having been changed. Re- th d i . 

cently the waler was drawn off and the gravel washed. (25) G. M. asks for a cheap way to build a the streng of battery . employe . For small co Is It 
To Millwrighte and Parties in want of Engines, Boilers 

since which time the water has had a very milky ap- furnace'to melt cast iron; one large enough for 100 Ibs. may be as 1 foot of pnmary to 15 feet of secondary 
Shafting, Gearing. Pulleys,'etc., upon receipt of specifl_ . ood ' t' f wire pe.nrance at times. What is the cause? A. The milky of metal? A. You will find a g deSCrIp'On q a . 
cations we will give you promptly bottom prices for same. � (36) E H L asks 1 What b tte 0 er appearance of the water is most likely owing to the blast furnace in the SCIENTlFIC AMERICAN SUl'PLEMENT . . . : . a ry p w , B. W. Payne & Sons, Corning, N. Y. . ki d d b f II' to d' 

imperfect washing ana cleaning of the gravel, and the for December 8, 1877. n , an num er 0 ce s IS necessary nm an or ,-
Best Machinists' Tools. Pratt & Whituey,Hartford,Ct. disturbance of the salts or " brack " that after so long (26) F. J. S. asks: Can I make my main nary sewing machine ? A. Twenty cups of gravity bat
The Varnishes and Japans of Hyatt & Co., merit their an exposure probably coated every grain of the sand. driving belt run well by carrying from the main wheel t�y. 2. How can the power .be m?st conveniently ap.. 

success from the satisfaction they give in puritl'. color, It would have been much better to have provided fresh· 0(9 feet diameter) to a vertical shaft having a 4� feet. p:Ied? A. Through an electrIC .engme. 3. Please state' and durability, with cheapness. Try them. Send for gravel, well washed, from the bank; and if the water is pulley? Distance from center to center of shafts or i SIze and length o� core and WIre for the elec�o-mag
clicular and price list. Office 246 Grand St., New York. used for culinary purposes, this had better be done pulleys about 25 feet, main belt 14 inches wide and 70 nets? A. That will depend on the style of engme. 

To Clean Boiler Tubes-Use National Steel Tube now. feet long. My idea is to do away with gearing and use I (37) H. asks: What is the best length to 
Cleaner; tempered and strong. Chalmers Spence CO.,N. Y. (12) H. L. C., who sent us a photograph of belting, so that I can ship and unship my mills without' have my rifte barrel, caliber TV., to shoot accurately 

,More ,than twelve thousand crank shafts made by a curiously marked stone, is informed that the corruga- "topping. A. You can make this chauge without any; from 200 to 300 yards? What is the shor,test barrel J 

Chester Steel Castings Co. now running; 8 years constant tions in the stone were doubtlesS the work of smaH difficulty if the belt is of sufficient size to transmit the 
I 

can use, for that distance, to do good shootingf Which 
use prove them stronger and more durable than wrought rills of water on the yielding surface of a fine deposit power. is the best ammunition, metallic cartridge or P. B. for 
iron. See advertlseme.nt. page 898. of clayey soil, deposited behind some dam in a shallow (27) E. A. writes: 1. Please describe the' muzzle loader? How short can I have a shot barrel 

Di d' T 1s J Di ki �A N St N Y muddy.·-'�m'. On dry'nn, cracks were formed, ana: nature and workings ot die electriC pan? A. It is slm-t breech loader, � to % inch bore, t,o do good shooting, amon 00 .  • c neon, \TO assan ., • • .W;O� ..... 
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